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§37. Heating Characteristic of Co and Counter 
NBI by Change of a Magnetic Field 
Ikeda, K., Kaneko, 0., Takeiri, Y., Tsumori, K., Oka, Y., 
Osakabe, M., Asano, E., Kawamoto, T. 
Neutral beam injection (NBI) system is an important 
device of plasma heating for developing an efficient fusion 
reactor. In the LHD, two NBI systems were installed 
tangentially in opposite direction, one was arranged counter 
-injection (BL1) and the other was arranged co-injection 
(BL2). High efficient plasmas of 1 MJ or steady state 3% 
high beta plasmas are generated by injecting 5.3MW high 
power NBI injection recently. Especially, we have a wide 
range magnetic field operation (0.5T ~2.9T) because of the 
plasma start-up technique by using high power NBI heating 
alone. 1) It is predicted that the absorption efficiency of a 
beam is influenced by drift motion of injected beam particle 
in weak magnetic field operations such as high beta 
experiment. 2) So, the efficiency of co and counter NBI 
heating is an important issue for generating high 
performance plasmas. In this report, we compare the heating 
characteristic of co and counter neutral beam in different 
confmement magnetic field. 
The experiment condition of magnetic field is set from 
0.5T to 2.8T with fixed magnetic axis R_axis=3.6m. 
Plasmas are generated by electron cyclotron resonance 
heating (ECRH) in the range of 1.5T~2.8T and are heated by 
additional neutral beam injection. In the lower magnetic 
field (B<1.5T), plasma is generated by NBI heating alone 
and is sustained by counter or co beam. 
Figure l(a) shows the experimentally determined 
energy confmement time ('texp) against the scaling data 
('tiSS95) from International Stellarator Scaling (ISS95). 
The neutral beam deposition power, which is determined by 
beam shine through and line integrated electron density, is 
arranged from 0.5MW to 3MW. The plasma generated by co 
beam or counter beam follows the almost same scaling law. 
The ratio of 'texp to the 'tiSS95 is distributed from 0.7 to 
1.8 as shown in Fig. 1(b). It can not be found that 
efficiency of counter heating decreases compared with co 
heating in the weak confinement magnetic field region. 
Figure 2 shows radial profiles of electron temperature 
measured by Thomson scattering system in the magnetic 
field strength 1.3T. The temperature profile of counter 
heated plasma is same to the profile of co heating. It seems 
that the absorption profile of co heating and counter heating 
is the same. So, it will be possible to keep a good heating 
condition for the 3rd NBI system arranged counter injection 
in the next campaign. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Energy confinement time both experiments and 
ISS95 scaling, circle and cross is counter-injection and 
co-injection respectively. (b) Magnetic field dependence of 
the ratio of tau_exp/tau_ISS95. 
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Fig. 2. Profile of electron temperature with the magnetic 
field strength 1.3T. 
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